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YAZOO CITY SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE: Miller Holmes, Sr.

INTERVIEVffiR: Barbara Allen

SUBJECT : ^

DATE: March 5, 19 80

BA- You said when I talked to you on the phone the other day
that yesterday was the anniversary of the founding of
the bank.

MH: Right.

BA: In 1904? Who founded it?

1904. March 4. Mr. John Lear.

Is that L, E, A, R?

L, E, A, R. Uo you know Mrs. Morrisette?

MH:

BA:

MH:

BA: No, I'm afraid I don't.

MH:

BA:

MH:

BA:

MH:

BA

MH

BA

MH:

Morris^tte up on Broadway — that's her father.

Is that any connection to you?

No, no relation to me.

How did your family get into the bank?

My father started working in this bank in 1907, three
years after it had been founded.

As what?

He came in as a runner and bookkeeper for the bank.

What do you mean by runner?

V/ell, back in those days, not too long ago that is, we
had runners who would take bad checks back to the stores
and all, and exchange the checks with the other banks
in town and just was a runner. He would take drafts
out to the cotton companies and all of that.

V'::
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BA:

MH:

BA:

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

The kind of thing that gets done by mail now?

No, most people come into the bank to get it done. It's
not as much business of that nature any more.

This surely wasn't the only bank in town when it was
founded?

Oh, no.

Was it called the Delta National Bank?

It was called the Delta Bank and Trust Company. It was
a state chartered bank in 1904, and in 1924 we converted
to a national bank. I guess you know the difference in
the national banking system and the state banking sys
tem.

Well, I know there is a difference, but I'm not sure
what those differences are.

Well, a national bank operates under a national charter
and is regulated by the Comptroller of the Currency in
Washington, D.C., and a state bank is operated on a
charter issued by the state of Mississippi, and they
operate under the supervision of the state banking
department of Mississippi.

What differences are there in the kinds of services
they can offer?

Well, this is part of the dual banking system story
that we talk about, how the national banks were brought
about in the early days. The main difference now is
that the national banks belong to the Federal Reserve
System. All national banks must be a member of the
Federal Reserve System, and state banks may or may not
be a member. We are the only member of the Federal
Reserve System of the banks in Yazoo City now.

You're the only nationally chartered bank?

Only national bank in Yazoo County.

Where was the bank first located?

The bank was first located up just beyond the Bridg-
forth and Love lav/ office there. In fact, part of their
office now was part of the bank building, and it was
built up there in 1904.

. > h:mmi
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BA;

MH:

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

That's on Main Street?

On Main Street in the next block. I've got all that
stuff here in detail, but I don't know how you want me
to give it to you.

Well, let me just ask you about it first, and then we'll
go into the material later. Is this the only other
building it's been in?

This was the only building that the main office has ever
been in, other than the one that I talked to you about.
We took in what was known as the, we had two remodeling
stages. They had the old Sanitary Barber Shop up next
door to us. That was some name for a barber shop I And
we rented the back portion of that barber shop for the
president's office over there in our first expansion.
And we shared water with Parker's barber shop in that
area, and he was very prompt on collecting the water
bill from us. You know Mr. J. W. Parker? You know his

wife, then, who taught school here so long — Mrs.
Omie Parker? Mrs. Parker — this was her husband, Ace
Parker they called him.

And he owned the barber shop?

He owned the barber shop, and then we purchased that
building. That was known as the Tyler Building, and
then we expanded into it. I've got a lot of paraphen-
alia here to show you the openings of those. We ex
panded into there when the bank was about 50 years old,
some twenty-six years ago.

When did you move to this building?

We moved in here in February of 1966, February 10, 1966

O.K. Now, was your father from Yazoo originally?

Mv father and mother were both born and raised in Yazoo
City.

What about your grandparents then?

Well, my grandpa on the Holmes side came from up around
Siden, Mississippi, down here where the Southland
service station and all is now next to the railroad
station where the P.J.'s Fried Chicken and Nicholas
Package Store is, that used to be Holmes' Quarters.
And that's where my grandpa had a home there in 1904
and it was destroyed by the fire, and they moved up on
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BA

MH

BA

MH

BA:

MH:

BA:

MH:

BA

MH

BA

MH

Broadway here alter that. And on my mother's side my
grandfather^A. M. Payne,was a farmer up on Honey Island
just out of Belzoni. That's where all of our folks
came from — those two families.

BA;

MH:

BA:

MH:

What brought them here to Yazoo?

The Holmes?

Un-huh.

Well they were looking for jobs and money, and my grand
father on my mother's side came here when he got rather
incapacitated and couldn't see and had to give up farm
ing and he moved here and lived across the street from
my mother. Until that time he lived on Honey Island just
outside of Belzoni.

How old was your father when he started working for the
bank?

Well, let's see, he was 75 when he died, and he had been
in here 56 years, I think. 19 years old.

What kinds of positions did he have through his career?

Well he did everything there was in the bank to be done.
That's his portrait behind you there. That was made on
the 50th anniversary of his with the bank here. He
worked as a bookkeeper, teller, assistant cashier,
cashier, assistant vice president, active vice president,
it was, then president, and then later chairman oj. the
board.

What was his name?

He was Herbert Holmes. No middle initial

Who are you named after?

I was named after my mother's father Andrew Miller Payne
I'm Miller Payne Holmes.

I always assumed people are named after somebody here.

Oh, yeah. And I was named for him.

And when did you begin working here?

I did a little work here in the summer times when I was
in college and high school. Not much in college. And I
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BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

m u

started work here In June, about June 16, of 1941.

In what capacity?

As a runner and bookkeeper. In about the same capacity.
That was the way everybody started to work for a bank
at that time. I had my college degree in finance and
banking. They didn't know how much I knew at that time,
so they started me right off as if I knew nothing.

Where did you get your degree?

At Ole Miss. I have a degree in, we called it a B.S.C.
then with a major in finance and banking. Then in more
recent years in 1950 I was in the original class in the
School of Banking of the South down at L.S.U. B. Frank
Williams of the Bank of Yazoo City and I were in the
first class. That's many years ago.

I didn't know there was such an institution.

Yes it's quite a fine banking school for people who are
officers in banks, and we have, four or five of our
officers have degrees from there. Bank of Yazoo City
has several graduates from there.

Is that affiliated with the university or a department of
the university?

It's sponsored by the University and the banking associ
ations of about six states, the southern states, Florida ib
Texas and up into Tennessee and North Carolina. It's
considered one of the top banking schools. It's a three
vear school. Two weeks out of the year, then correspon
dence courses through the year. And it's very worth
while .

For people who are officers already?

Right They wont take you unless you are an officer in
bank and they have some standards as to what, most of

them are Executive Vice Presidents or potential chief
executive officers is what they're looking at.

What about your father's education?

He told me he went to the school of hard knocks. He went
through the eighth grade here in the public schools, and
he went one semester up at vVjckfecoSS^^New York, I think
it's a Palmer Business College of* something like that.
Then he came back and worked for the Illinois Central

1.1
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BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH:

BA

MH

Railroad until he came to work for the bank. v;ell, I
think he worked for the railroad first and then for the
old Yazoo Hardware, He was the bookkeeper there, and
then into the bank.

How did he get all the way up to New York?

Well, there weren't too many business schools around,
I guess, at that time, and he was the youngest of all
of the children, and his grandpa Holmes told me money
ran out when they got to him, and he had sent several of
them to law school, and so he went to this business
school.

I don't know very much about banking at all. I'm afraid
I'm going to ask you some pretty dumb questions.

I'm beginning to think I don't know much about it with
the interest rate picture as it is. It's never been
quite like this. The banking business has changed as
much, I guess, as all the other businesses have. Every
thing is completely new for us.

Now that's one of the things I wanted to ask you about,
to characterize some of the changes that you've seen in
this community from the banking point of view. And I
don't have anything more specific to ask.

Well, some of the changes have been for the good. It
used'to be that a bank was the place that you'd go to
borrow money if you didn't really need it. And now I
think that the banks have certainly proved that was
wrong, and maybe sometimes we've gone too far and ex
tended credit when we would have done them a favor to
decline it. But . . .

What has this bank's policy been? What kinds of changes
have you seen in it?

Well we used to have only one person for lending money.
And 'of course, we didn't have nearly as many people
borrowing money in the community. These were back in the
days before installment credit, or consumer credit as we
talk about it now. When I came to work here some 38
years ago none of the banks in Yazoo City were lending

money to buy automobiles or anything of that nature.

What were loans made for?

Loans were made for cotton crops like they are now, and
loans were made to buy real estate, farm real estate
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BA

MH

BA:

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

primarily, and some home loans were being made, but not
a whole lot. And the loans v/ere not made unless adequate
security was offered. Now, I'm afraid . . .

In the form of what?

Well, in the form of land or other assets, cash surren
der value of life insurance or stocks or bonds, or cot
ton warehouse receipts themselves.

And what were the interest rates then? Were they fixed
nationally?

They were 6%, and I think that was about the maximum rate
vou could charge. Anything in excess of that was con
sidered usury. And, of course, they've gradually gone
up to 8 and then 10, and under the law as it is now,
we're able to charge 14%. But it's .ju^on a temporary
basis. And we're having to pay 14.7%rTor a money market
certificate tomorrow, so how we are going to come out on
that is somewhat questionable.

It's all seemed to have gone crazy, hasn't it? You say
that's what the banks would make loans on when you began
working here in the early forties? How has that changed?

XT ha.9 cWc2.nffe.d. c.on.s.1
Right / For instance, we've got about 15 or so people
making loans in this bank, in our branches and here.

What are their titles? What are they called?

Loan officers, and some of them have titles of vice pres-
iHent assistant vice president, and managers of theincj5l'branches that they operate. The title does

n#:^opssarily designate whether they lend money or not
?n this instance, unless it's a loan officer or assist
ant loan officer. You know they lend money.
We were going to talk about the changes in loan policies

vr 11 the main change is, I guess, that banking in the
^  of the late thirties and early forties, the nation
u  -iiiot rome out of a serious Depression, and manybankrclosed during that time. We were fortunate here
^ this bank and I think to a large degree because we

a national bank, that we were able to survive it.
w  closed up on the banking holiday that President

velt called, but we opened up when the other banks
d^d^at that time! And everybody who lent money was
f aid to lend money because they'd had a rather bad^xperience. Of course, it took some time to get over
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that shock. And banks in those days were doing a good
job, I think, on helping people save money and save for
a purpose rather than borrow and pay that back. It's
turned around considerably because people who have jobs
now need a car to go to their jobs. And it's the old
chicken and egg bit; if we don't lend them money to get
the car they can't get the job and therefore couldn't
save the money later. It's one of those things. When
my father and mother were married, I think, in 1909, he
wouldn't agree to marry her until he had a thousand
dollars in the bank. Well, that doesn't happen nowadays.
The banks have changed a whole lot more just in the
lending policy. I think women are playing a tremendous
role in banks, that when I first came to work in the bank
that was not the case. They did some secretarial work,
but back in those days they didn't use them too much as
tellers or contact people with the public, and we all
know now the public would much rather have a pretty
^onnp- girl wait on them in that teller's cage than some
old mn with a vest on and eyeshades over his eyes.

BA

MR

BA

MR

BA

What about women in management positions?

Thev are making great progess, and they are good managersiney ^ pvcellent ones here. And v/omen now have
we have some excelle^^ _
an oppor people in a bank
Whereas, y proponderance is women in
who were men, weix uu
all areas.

.  bank was that a conscious policy decision

iTdid'it just sort of happen?
I think it was Xd
city hanks p y started employing them, we had
I  guess and they were so efficient there
them as secre > could be in the officer field lend-
we saw Then they took over the bookkeep
ing and other " ^vere much more capable,
ing departmen ^ posting machine and did it bet-
quite frankly, those jobs. Then, they
ter than teller cage area and they took those
started in frankly, they were a little more
jobs as I say, the public required this,
efficient, n^dies who have come into official posi-
And our young because they were quite capable
tions with us a
and we knew it.

^-n the bank during the Depression?
What happened
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BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

Well I was eight or nine years old back in '29, and
'30 'and '31, '32 and '3, when it really very difficult.
This particular bank withstood a run or so that we had
from depositors. One time, I remember, when I was

ite young the Federal Reserve Bank flew in $250,000.00,
which back then was big money. X don't guess we had
over a million dollars in total assets. They flew it
irout here to Schaefer's field over here across the
niH R-iver Bridge and brought the money in to our bank
with the guards and all that stuff, you know it was
milte impressive. And we had a guard posted down there
•  ̂ Lnt of the bank because we had more cash money in
^  Tnits than we would normally have. All of thoselllZTlTre rllaer impressive. Things were Just verythings we fortunate that we were able to sur-

•  T don't think this will happen again because of
f^uarantee on most of the accounts that wouldthe you excuse me one minute? A man that
^irovfa gin in Yazoo County, and they don't

''^"rthPir money until some time next July or August,want thei hundred thousand dollars, and they

1 L knorwhat the rate will be. Well, we'll helpwant to .jj ijj and modernize it because it helps

n^®Llf tL eLnomy. But what the rate will be is dif
ficult for them and for us.

next question I was going to ask you. What's

Sf rS° S ttrSaSt 1. .grlo.l,ur.l . . .
p^n-nrp that the farming community and agricul-Well, County comprises about 90% or more of our

ture in Yazoo power and economy. And we feel
total eo°nomic y lending to our farmer friends and
real proud tnau farmers as different agricultural
people who ^erv companies and all of the people
suppliers, We lend money to them, and when
who serve the la ^ ^ year. When they
they have a 6°°®^ ^ bad one. The local crop sit-
have a bad one, ^ banker we are.
uation plays a d g

What do you mean by that?
don't do well, we don't look like we are

I mean if ^ When the farm economy is good, it's
very good banK ■ ^ awful. It's such a
very good ana
contagious thing.

When
is that dependent on one thing, sure.your econoniy

t the present time, it does put us in a littleOne thing a , situation, little more normal situation
bit better normal
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than the rest of the country because agricultural products
right now have a good price, and we just had a good
crL vear so we are in the middle of a good cycle. And
=50 lone as we keep having good crops and fair prices
for our products, we won't feel the national Depression
nuite as much as some of the other places It never
gets as good here and it never gets as bad.

What has been the bank's role in encouraging industry
in this area?

Well we have financed many of the industries that are
Arir^trial park in one way or another, and we work
+hfo^her two banks here in Yazoo City and thewith the g .^ery closely. We feel that working

Chamber of hanking industry here in Yazoo County has
together t for industry to come here,
created a .. . nearly all of them who have come in
and we have ..j.er by buying some of their bonds that
in one way or initially came in, by furnishing
were sold wne turn, they have given us many
credit to tnem. . could open a savings
good customers who haa^a ^
account or when X say we, I mean all of
both ways. "ve Unifirst, have worked real
the banks ^ yazoo County Industrial Foundation,
hard on ff"®, 5+ will help us bring some additional
and we think that it^^
industry and

v'^ role with regard to community growthWhat's the bank s role
overall?

,  fhat our bank belongs to nearly every
Well, zip state from the symphonies downorganization m organizations, the three banks,
thWh the charitable^ helpful with
and unifirst, ^hat nearly went out, I think,
the child care cenx corporation, a nonprofit cor-
the Yazoo it alive, and the financial insti-
poration here, kepi chemical Plant, we
Ltions here witn project
underwrote ?th,uuo. example.. Of course, we
for another year. association, the Yazoocontribute to the ^^pj^gyggs play a role in nearly
iirof^Sfo^ganizations.

local people who work here?
BA: Are they

cal now. We have many people who came
MH- Well, they are °pg^^„ds or wives to work for other

here with then

BA

MH

"■V

«v..
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industries or other organizations who work for us now,
and we have quite an influx of people who were not born
and reared in Yazoo County.

BA:

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

I don't want to keep you much longer. I know you're
busy but I have a, I wanted to ask you what you're per
sonally proudest of that the bank has done since you've
been working for it?

That's a pretty big question.

You don't have to pick out one thing.

Well I would think the role that we just talked about
^ Q nnrt in the entire development of the com-of ^ th^key things I think we've done --

munity. ^ ^Qtablish a mortgage loan departm()ne of the key things I think we've done in
to establish a mortgage loan department,

^  f T^rverv Soud of that. Larry Sutterfield heads itand I m very P -Priv nc; InnEr as thirt.v VPPTR
up

and

.roTV nroud 0± tnai. uaxxy oullcxxxcxu iitj;

nH we fiLnce homes for as long as thirty yei
and have helped many people moving into town and manyand nave I ^ build a home, own a home, and re-
people who 1 have. I would say that':
model and improve the^nom^^^^
a pretty big P credit to the farmers and
furnishing serve the farmer^ the credit they
the industries course that includes many re-
need when tiiey ' wholesale. Then we have, we
tail ^^^cr-rqm for the employee who stays with
think, a h|ve retirement and profit sharing funds
this bank. ^lelv them have a happy life when
that we think w j^^ow^Mr. Stigler just recently re-
they retire, ^^gnefit from that fund, and it's
tired, and happened since I came to work for the
something thai ° j must say, however, had not
bank that I'm father and Mr. Lear and Judge Harbour
the old timers, ny saved a lot of money back
and Mr. Patty ̂ and put it on a firm
in the early have the assets and the re-foundation we «ou
sources to uu

,  f„tT-lV conservative policies then?
They had laii-Ly

•  P is an understatement. We had a
Fairly ^think maybe with the interest rates
rule then, and ̂  ^ gonna go back to it, we had a
like they the bank that we did not mind taking -
little motto at there was no risk involved,
little chance as[.f0 chance **

BA: Now

materials that you have collected
what are these

for

me here?

)  ̂ ̂ \
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BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

V/ell the Bank of Yazoo City, my neighbor, and you can
gather I hope, that we are good friends, and the Citi
zens Bank, we didn't want them coming in here, but when
thev came'in, they joined the group, and we are all in
the same business, and we find it beneficial to be coop
erative with one another rather than at each other's
throat and the Bank of Yazoo City has got a splendid
book on the history of their bank that has a good bit
of history of banking in it. Then, the Old Yazoo Sentin
el back before the fire and all, has got a picture of

1908 that shows we were the Delta Bank and Trust
Company. And I think at that time that we had deposits
of $400,000.00.

And now you're thinking about loaning that much.

Yeah.

Now has this always been strictly a Yazoo City or Yazoo
County Bank?

z. r^ffice now in Louise, Mississippi, that isWe have 49 west, but we have always had many
seventeen mi

friends and c there We've never operated outside
branch office p -^ except in that location. We
of Yazoo County then the two branch offices
have offices a a.s many as five banks here at
here in town. * whether you know that or not.
one time — i

When was that?
•  I800's and early 1900's. This has got

Oh, back m ine j- They had what they call a
some history gank, and it was a bank operated
People's Penny jted by black individuals back at
and owned „„turv ?'Iany people don't know that,
the turn of the you a lot of that background
This information ^ ̂  peCell's and Joanne Prichard's
there and also in ^^Q^^^tion. Unfortunately, we had
book and have misplaced some of our
a little a lot more information in here, but
scrapbooks "that February 10, '66, and
this was when grand opening. We gave
it shows ^vasn't very much — "Be a millionaire
people what the interest on a million
for a day" ^av Well, I'm glad we didn't have the
dollars they are now. Well, these were the
interest rate that we had. If you would like
various look at them, when you finish with

to take thes Rosemary have them back, and it may give
them you can let

m
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TrrMi -a little information or more history than I am. I
imagine you're coming to me because I'm the oldest bank
prelident in town, and I'll go along with that.
w»n it was also your father's connection that I wantedWell, It was raised a point a minute ago

about^thrPeople's Penny Savings Bank that was owned and
operated by a black?

I think, you know where Motor Parts
It was down street? They have a parking lot
Company is on wasn ̂  ^ that building was
right there tne Daughters In-
later used ^\tter the Penny Bank,
surance Company

MH:

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

Oh so tM. «« »• ■"""
think to. W

ba

Mr T J. Huddleston, Jr. thisI was over talking to ^^g^^^^tion and the hospital,
morning about the mr

t  +ci1kins to T. J- }Yes. Now, you're talking
fTQnii his sister, too..  ht and Mrs. Esp^>

..d «l.tl0..hlp -Ith th.t
We've had a ior^organization,

Is that right-
r-ame to worK , Daughters when I

!^^un^ ^r^-'^Af-A-rrcan^Sons^a^^^^^^ ^was a runner,^and^^ time,
got to kno organization?
What happen®'^ century _

V, are stiH. f ® ° insurance company organizedWell, they ion, and WoBurial Associa ^.^ich f go to get hospital
this hospital i„ this a doctors. Dr.
place that bia manned ny two very finetreatment. » puii,! hospital
L  T. Miller an " Lurance with them in Missis-
biack doctors a '"^fnsas I believe, three states,

"ifSSi": .hi "»>■sippij ^ the heau^H^the^hospita-1-
placed the

How large was it-
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MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

BA

MH

I imagine they had 50 beds in there.
What kind of a reputation did it have in the community

_j T «rtTT +>^ciTT lioH +wr> -fTrK^i f^rvr*..

niia.i'

Well, it was good, and as I say, they had two fine doc-
tors.

What kinds of facilities did they have, do you know?
J  onri time I wouldn't think too good. ButT/ell, this day course, we

for that . e ^uch that would compare with thedidn't have anywhere^m^^ hospital in that day
standards they credit to the city and to the organ-
and time was a o g Thomas Campbell, Sr. is the
ization, I ^ he has had many years of exper-attorney for the^ .^o give

gofd bit of information.yuu a. £,vy^ —

hut I try to ask almost everybody IHe's on my hecause it's interesting to me.
talk with about it becautalk wiu"

,r .^.noc^ton Sr. and Dr. L. T. Miller
Well, Mr. T- J- and smart black men, and they
were two very ^ite community and worked togeth-
were respected m tne remember that my father and
er in many cases. nn relationship with that organ-
this bank always \ particular. They formedization and yLoo County Negro Fair Association,
back in those days yazoo County Negro Chamber of
thpv callefi it, their members and all, and func-Lm^erce, ^'^®Lned well, and I went to some several
tioned, . and funct
of their meetings-
Is that defunct ^ur public things

becau.se we've Commerce is. I must say.  ̂ Hnteeratea mosu ox
V o because we've Commerce is. I must say
of that nature; our ^e for the good.  o made a lot of P^°f j^ing back, however, those men
""f 111 of us, and 1" -things they could to make°  • I to do all o^.y v-„ve the advantages that theyP^aed y comrauniti d thinking men, and as Icouli They^"®.^®j:iyvff considered an excellent physi-
say, Dr.
clan and suisrl surgc'-'^* 'clan an ^hat hospital, or

„c;tly surgery tnaWas it mostly
What most of ft was.
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BA:
^ 1.1 nqe of the hanks in general? You sayWhat about black u operated bank. But in general

there was this one blacK op
fiid neople . • •did people

MH

g manyn-rided ourselves on nav±ng maay
Well, we have always p -trust us, and
fine black customers value our
^1 /-prtainly Pefcju & 4-v,^tr TTTosner. so do we.

Well, we nave ^^ey irusu u£>,
fine black customers ^g value our
they have certainly bee so do we.
relationship with this bank had the first
I am proud of state of Mississippi, to my
black bank offic®^
knowledge.rrBA »rone r
organization as ^ little.organization ^

MH

BA

Well, I enjoyed i . , ^^9 now, I've come to^theWell, I enjoy

MH:

BA:

MH:

^/^od isn't J.5 that the material
That's always g form m a^d put on

Jusf^or .eneral^r^^,,,g the Humanities and
sion of the Miss
the library. t tell them at the start

fpctly all rigbt,That's POtfe® ggid.
I've got a bad

ii riskt* j-r.o CTVPoabl e banker. 1
Well, all ri& ^ disagreeau

I I'll
=o..d,s=«:rS%«-°=-

Well, yob J for yob'information

All right
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